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WHO SAID IT?

		

The "Voice from the Past," "uncontrolled power of militagy conscrip -

tion, a ridiculous and abominable contradiction" of free government ,
in our February PNL, was Daniel Webster, speaking to Congress in 1814 .

Our Annual Institute lest month was attended by well over 200 persons ,1 6th

	

including representatives from eleven colleges in the state . It was esti-
mated that one third to one half of the persons present were "first -

timers. " In the o pening address Homer Jack interpreted the "Significance of Bandung "
as voicing the aspirations of the colored peoples of the world for freedom, independ -
ence, and recognition, and their determination to win such status .

Dorothy Day, editor of The Catholic Worker in New York City, described the wor k

of CW Houses of Hospitality, and emphasized the need for individual commitment, broth-
erhood and community in establishing n social order based on love and cooperation in -
stead of competition and violence . Hers was n personalist and radical approach to
the "Evolution of Peace . "

Professor Owen Lattimore of the Johns Hopkins University and a recognized author -
ity on Asian affairs, offered alternative solutions for the problem of Formosa. :

"Formosa could become a small independent state, with its independence inter-
nationally guaranteed . Or it could be made a trusteeship, with either one or severa l
countries as trustees, but in any case under the ultimate authority of the U .N. "

Lattimore observed that China is an ally not a sate]tit:, of Russia, and tha t
the center of gravity of world communism now lies somewhere between Moscow and Pe -

king . In reply to accusations th<at the U .S . is trying to control A sia, he advocate d

that the U .S . should take the lead in suggesting that Asian nations solve the For-
mosa problem.

In the closing address of the institute Cecil Hinshaw, who recently returne d
from an eight months journey around the world and is now lecturer at Pendle Hill, the

quaker Centre for religious and social studies, outlined a non-violent foreign policy

for the United States . It included prompt disarmament, universal if possible, uni -
lateral if necessary ; social and technical assistance ; and the organization of a nnn -
violent "defense ." Such a program, he urged, would require the support of disci -
plined individuals and groups committed to the Gandhian principle and practice .

PUZZLE OF

	

"The long record of Jewish persecutions makes understandable the zeal -
PALESTINE

	

ousness of the Zionists in establishing Israel's homeland. One canno t
contemplate Jewish suffering in recent decades without having compas-

sion for Israel . But this does not lighten the inordinate pressure which the well -
financed Zionist organizations exert upon the White House and the State Department .
The Zionists can always deliver large blocs of Jewish votes in key metropolitan cen -
ters, thus subjecting any Administration to an arm-twisting which few politician s
can endure . The Zionists of England are fewer in number and have acquired som e
British reticences, so England has been able to move more freely . But England' s
international position has become so weakened that London must now have our suppor t
on any important Near East move .

"The oil monoply can match the Zionists for pressure--on the Arab side . (Since_
the monoply is composed of three or four great American oil corporations and a num -
ber of smell companies, they deny that a monopoly exists . But they all operate with
unanimity, prices raised uniformly, leases protected nn-' sales territories divide d
up ; meanwhile, they work together to sabotage every move by Eurone's struggling capi -

talists or by other consumers who seek fairer price considerations based on man y
legitimate claims . So there might be other words more Trpnropriate than monopoly . )

"The Eisenhower Administration owes much of its existence to these oil giant s
who used their tax-free millions to whin up support for Eisenhower in 1952 in th e

Democratic states of Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, etc . The feudal oligarchies of the

Near East have become the wards of these oil giants . They spoon-feed the deser t
monarchs in a manner almost unbelievable, and in turn the babies can make demand s
that send the oil diplomats flying to Washington where they never have to wait in
the anterooms, as newspapermen and even congressmen must wait . That strained look

on Mr . Dulles' face when he mentions the Near East results from trying to look like

a calm diplomat while one arm is being twisted behind his back and an oil envoy i s
givin:; him a hot font under the table . . . ."

	

(From Between the Lines, 2-15-56 )

WHAT LOCAL

	

Otsego announces two challenging meetings : "Bridging Barriers in Ben-

COUNCILS DO gal" ; and "Report from Russia," by a member of last summer's Quake r

Mission to Moscow . Both are fellnwshin-supper gatherings . Mohawk-

Valley has just published an attractive four page folder describing its program fo r

the spring season . MVPC has representatives in twelve communities . Syracuse announ-
ces a Colloquy on "U .S . Foreign Policy in Europe" for Mar . 14 at Temple Society o f

Concord.

BOOK END

	

Now available for the first time, a DISCUSSION GUIDE for SPEAK TRJTH TO

POWER. Prepared in response to demand from the many groups of man y
kinds all across the country who are seriously asking, Ic There Another Way? Planne d
for four to eight sessions . An ideal combination: "Speck Truth to Power," "Reprin t
of the Progressive Symposium" by Niebuhr, Thomas, Kennan and others ; and the "Guide "
-- all for 500 in one racket .



A VESSAGE TO THE

	

from the Annual Churchman's Washington Seminar, conducted b y
CHURCHrS

	

the National Council of Churches and the Social Action Staf f
of the major denominations .

"One emphasis was lifted up again and again--people at the grass roots, in ou r
local churches, must study and discuss international affairs . Peace is everybody' s
business !

"The Pentagon is making tremendous efforts these days to get all Americans to
accept the war system and all that is involved . With so many agencies already act-
ing as tools for the dissemination of military pro paganda, the Church is one of the
few agencies which has not surrendered . The Church must never relax this tensio n
against the use of war as a means of settling international issues . This tension
cannot be solely maintained by resolutions of national bodies . Our church people in
lerge numbers, refusing to accept war as inevitable, must be informed, must talk, an d
talk where it counts . "

	

Ask us for suggested program material .
A CHALLENGE

	

from Justin Wroe Nixon :
TO CHURCHMEN

	

" Last winter in Istanbul, as I stepped out one morning from the build -
ing where I was living, I saw a strange sight . A line of men in

single file was walking up the middle of the steep cobblestone highway . Each man was
bowed over like a hunchback and on his back was a device that enabled him to carr y
burdens . This particular line of men was carrying furniture ; three or four chairs ,
or a sofa, or a huge crate with various articles inside . And there too, winding in
and out of this line on their way up the hill, were late model American Chevrolet s
and Fords . They wound in and out of the line, hustling along, until at the top o f
the hill they got clear of the traffic and shot away at full speed .

"Sights similar to this I continued to see practically every week-day of my four
months stay in the old capital of what is now Turkey . The scene on that street grad-
ually became to me a symbol of our contemporary world . The automobiles represente d
American prosperity and abundance ; the burden-bearers represented the masses of ou r
fellow-men in the . less fortunate areas of the globe . Seven percent of the people a t
the top of the world's economic pyramid, who happen to be Americans, command the us e
of over 40% of the world's goods end services, while nearly 40% of the people, thos e
at the bottom,use only 34 of the world's production .

"The contrast between riches and poverty is in itself not new. It has been with e
us since the dawn of history . . .

" What is new in,the present situation is the global scale on which this contrast
is now exhibited and the tremendous international issues to which an awareness o f
this contrast i s .giving rise, , ,

"What do we lack? What we lack is almost entirely spiritual . It is something
that belongs to the mind and the heart . The main thing we lack is n. willingness to
take seriously this picture of global need and to spell out its implications for our
American policy and conduct . "

A CHALLENGE

	

Walter W. Van Kf k of the Nationaal Council of Churches :
TO AMERICANS

	

"The Mc,CarraǹL `altor Act is net consistent with the spirit of
the Un,ted Naftions Oha .rter, to which we are a. party, nor with the

principles of human 41gnity ofF irmed jiy us in the Universal Declaration of Huma n
Rights . This Act reflec,ts a m d of racial bias which is utterly alien to our heri-
tage as a free people, hied to at concpt of human worth which provides incentiv e
for creative endeavor irtfthe search for world community . We cannot, as a nation ,
talk out of both sides of our mouth, n .nd .' .expect to be taken seriously, when the chips
are down on issues related Lp human rights :end fundamental freedoms. . . "
Senator Herbert H . Lehman : ft

	

'y
"The McCarran-Walter Act is based on a collection of outmoded myths and theorie s

entirely repugnant to the great body of Ameri .ea* . law .
"The first of these myths is . that the Amet can people have a particular 'bloo d

strain' which would be corrupted',py Itali ia'ns, Polres, Greeks and other peoples fro m
southern and . astern Europe unless rotected by the National Origins Quota System .
According to this racist theory, a 'oerson Of 'Angle-Saxon blood' is 20 times more .
desirable as an immigrant and as a ditizen than a person of 'Italian blood' . . . .

"The second myth underlying the philosophy of the McCarran-Walter Act is tha t
all aliens are potential criminals, Communists and saboteurs, or must be treated ac -
cordingly .

"The third myth is that immigration is a burden on the national economy and tha t
immigrants threaten the jobs and wage levels of American workers . . . .

"I believe it is necessary to bring these myths out into the open, so that we
may better understand what the McCarron-Walter Act is all about . I believe it is
necessary to eliminate the last trace of this mythology from our immigration an d
citizenship policies . "

Senator Lehman is leading the struggle for revision in Congress . A sk him fo r
a copy of his speech,pn Januery 23 end assure him of your support .
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